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HARVEST IN
EARLIEST IN TWENTY YEARS

Alberta

Tips is the Opinion of Mr. Frank • TWO trolley cars collide 
W«6kpt, it P.1*, Who Bas Spent :

Tfffiuly a Quarter of a Century
inThatBistrict.

SOME CRAIN HAS ALREADY AS
SUMED A YELLOWISH TINGE

Flourishing Fields of AH Kinds of 
Grain Were Seen at Agricole, 

j Partridge Hills and Josepbburg 
Settlement.

there Is as Much New Breaking In 
Fort Saskatchewan District as In 
the Last Three Years Together—A 
Great Part of the New Land Will 

■ Be Sown to Fail Wheat, Which 
Hail Proved an Unqualified Success 
Spring Wheat Being Supplanted.

Blowing OS of a , Passenger’s Hat 
Causes Injarg to Forty.

' Ansonla, Com., July IS.—The blow
ing off of a passenger’s hat on a trol
ley car running between tiérè and New 
Haven late yesterday afternoon, was 
the eaqs§ -of forty to forty-five peo
ple being more or less Injured by an 
express baggage car-striking the. rear 
end of the passenger, car.. When a 
mfale passenger’s hat dropped to the 
toad the conductor gave the motor- 
man the signal to go back. Just as 
the passenger, W. Jackson, picked up 
his hat the . express baggage car was 
Seen a half mile behind.

Jackson," who had recovered his hat 
and was fifty yards in the rear of the 
passenger car, knew that he could not 
reach the car before the express car 
reached him, so he waved frantically 
at the motorman of the express to 
stop. The car did not slacken, but 
dashed Into the passenger car with 
terrific force. Aaron Brown, of An- 
sonia. who was sitting in the year vear 
tibute, was jammed between the two 
cars and «may die. Two passengers 
are in an hospital and their recovery 
Is doubtful. Five others, mostly wom
en, are also seriously injured,.

MANITOBA BRIBERS 
HAVE BEEN STARTED

The bending grain, telling of full 
kernels, has already assumed a yel
lowish tinge and heralds the near ap
proach of harvest in the Fort Sas
katchewan district. In vhree weeks’ 
time, cutting will be general. Some 
farmers, who are old-timers, including 
Frank Walter, M.P.P., predict the 
earliest harvest in twenty years. They 
say that binders will be turned Into 
the fields In the first week of August.

The crops throughout the country 
northeast, of. Edmonton from Fort 
Saswkatchewan to Agricola were 
found1- to be in a uniformly good, con
dition by a Bulletin representative Brandon, Man., July 18.—John W. 
iwho lhst week made a long Inspection Brougham of me Cre6f0rd district, 
trip through the district lying between “ . ’ „ .. . , D „„
the river and the Beaver Hills. The .about fifteen mile snortbeaet of Bran- 
grain nowhere gave evidence of dam- .don, brought to the city today a sam- 
age done through lack of moisture in ! pie of wheat standing fifty-six inches, 
the early, part of the season. A11 The wheat is growing on summer fal- 
crope seen showed plenty of straw. |low and gives every indication of pro- 
Wheat, oats and barley in almost ■ ducing a great crop. Mr. Brougham

FOREST FJJRES .CONTINUE.

Other Places Besides Kaslo A 
Threatened With 'Destruction.

Nelson, BC., July 19.—Forest fires 
at Moyie, Salmo, Arrow Park and 
elsewhere in addition to the fatal fires 
in the Kaslo district are doing gre.t 
damage- Fires are . still blazing 
around .Moyie where every avaiiab'e 
man is fighting them. The heaviest 
losses there have beep suffered by 
the Consolidated Mining and Smelt
ing Company. Three miles of flume 
is burned together with poles and 
other propeityworth forty thousand 
dollars. The refreshment booths, 
dance pavillion aaid other buildings 
at Aldridge Parjt have been reduced 
to ashes. Around Salmo a dangerous 
fire is blazing and the whole district 
is shrouded in smoke.

A disastrous fire is raging on dark 
son Brothers timber limits, south ol 
Hall, and the fire is rapidly spread
ing toward Nelson. A large gang 
fighting the blaze. At Arrow Park 
the fire has overtaxed the efforts of 
the fire fighters and re-inforcements 
of one hundred Doukhobors from 
Brilliant were dispatched last nignt 
to the scene of the fight.

Will Be Held in Southern 
This Year.

Calgary, July IT.—F. C. Potts, of ; 
Brandon, Man., valuator’ of school 
lands in the western provinces for 
the department of the interior, was 
in the city last night, and leaves this 
morning for La combe.

Potts said that with the ex
ception possibly of, one at Edmonton, 
no public sales of school lands will 
be held in Alberta this year. It was 
the intention of the department tq.t 
hojd a sale at Carmangay, but un
der the circumstances attendant on 
a short crop, * tt was considered ad
visable to postpone it until next sea
son.

Barley Cutting Begun In Brandon 
Dietrlfct—Wheat Around Neepewa 
Is Good-Crop.

every Instance were headed out in 
most promising style. The yield of 
all these, grains in the Fort Saskatche
wan. district should be well above the 
average.

Many Fleurlshlng Fields.
Many fine fields, of fall wheat were 

•ecu -by the Bulletin representative. 
The advantages of this kind of crop 
are causing it to rapidly supplant 
sprlitA Wheat in the Fort district. It 
can be put in at a time. of. year when 
the farmer has little else to do, and 
Is nèvbr In danger .of early frost. Fall 
wheat has not been winter killed *o 
any Extent in the countryside sad has 
yielded Well, This year gi/ca pro
mise of a bitter crop than ever. In 
cor sequence, much breaking is being 
«♦one this season and a large percent
age of the new "land brought under 
culvvation will be sown to fall wheat.

An Apostle of FhH Wheat.
One of the most ardent apostles of

says the conditions are none too good 
in his district, blit with ample mois
ture this week the average will be 
fair.

Barley cutting commenced on the 
farms of W., Buckley and Thos. Clark, 
of North Brandon. Mr. Buckley for 
the past five years .has been one of 
the first in the province to start cutt
ing and this year is earlier than ever. 
The crop is a fair one, considering the 
dry season.

FRENCH TO CONDEMN 
DOMINION MILITIA

Famous Cavalry Expert Will Knife 
Conception of Strategical Require
ments—The Officers Inefficient— 
He May Furnish Model on Which 

- to Build Quickly and Surely.

London, July 18-r—The correspond
ent of the Times understands that 
when Dene'r&l Bfif" Jiflïà Finch's fe~ 
port is published it will disclose a 
Mate of military inefficiency" in the 
Dominion that will probahl 
revelation to * most Caria’*'1-

"" ‘. Ttjhès’ aqeus:'
thpt

,, .. — j— i y lÀg

whole existing conception of strategi
cal requiéejneritB In : "the Canadian 
miiltia. This is" coupled with the nori- 
exlBtenpe. pt a sound peace organisa
tion and «J: i&'in'é-,
gests from the vgriy outset that tij* 
Domlniori’s defence force# are’ in a. 
bad wgy. If.iwch atnJt jCa exists does 
not understand the first principles in 
strategic distribution of its forces,
4- V. rt *. 1 h A nr ijW 1 > A wir. ^ S  ̂H tx gj.’* Z. - —

NO SCHOOL LAND SALES ITHRILUNG RESCUE BY

Woman Hemmed in by Flames Is 
TaReh from’ Second Storey Wtii- 
dûw by Fireman McCartney at Fire 
in Houston Block, Jasper Avenue 
West.

Saskatchewan.
The crops lit the Brandon district 

and throughout southern Manitoba, It 
is said, are light this year, tiut as flier : 
farmers, as a rtile ,#re in froïùfortablet 
circumstances alto lthvé other resour
ces, they will" not fèel the partial 
crop failure ed much as these of a 
newer country.

THE
Season Favorable To, Growing Cl» 

Which Were Sowrt Late, Owing^ 
Settlers Being CSiighf By

FIREMAN
WHEAT 

CONTINUE TO RISE
Sentiment is Mixed With Reference to 

Further Increases and Some Trad
ers are Hesitating—News Received 
From West is Still Unsatisfactory.

A thrilling rescue from a burning 
building was made last evfening short-. 
,ly after seven O’ciocjj^fliij-lng the fire 
in the Hopston Biocktat- No. 30 Jasper 
west, adjoining the Cristal) Block. 

-The reeeuçrs, were Wm. McCartney, Of 
'}io. 2 ,fire hall, and proprietor Nat. 
Baihçr, of the Windsor Hotel. The 
woman, who" Was Hemmed lit from all 

by a ladder

There were ten sales In Saskatch 
ewan this year .the laiid bringing ari
sverage price of 81.5.25 per acre. The [means of escape except b 
sales in Alberta averaged' about SO’ raised to'a two-storey window, 
cents per acre, higher t.h»n,.tiiose. in ^n em.til9)’e.e, of the family of H. K.

--------- Du^lbo<hC.;Who conducted a clothing
re In the building and lived up-

ihi|en she, appeared at the window 
an the’efdWay ’ Wâd a mass of flames 
arid dhnsb black clouds of smoke werie 
pburlng out ' of";the bulldipg. She 
broke • out the glass with..lier hands 
and McCartney rushed up" the ladder 
to her resede. He was followed by 
Mr. Barber arid the tWo brought" tiré 
woman Üafe.ly down. There write few 
spectator# of the deed, which showed 
considerable presence" of .mlftd. Sfe- 
Carthriy wari almost overcome b)f 
smoke; ‘but soon recovered from its 
effects. X ‘

The Eire Itpelf.
_ i The cause of the fire has not yet 

IRybeen discovered. It started suddenly
Break-Up En RoOte rfornEôin the rear of the building and had
ton To the Prairie—20,006 Acre# 
Located This Spring.

Bulletin Special Correspondence.
Beaver Lodge, Grande Prairie, June 

29.—With .the rush of early spring the 
rivers of the North Country which 
surround the Grande Prairie broke 
up about the 20th of March, and 
câilghT numbers of us fellows who
foaled to " leave Bdmhntdfl 'before _____ _ ....
iljpch 1st. Hàd w'é ‘Hiid hut ten.0f Mr. Helborne lived upstairs in the 

i—t—- -„n have building, but the woman who was res
cued Was the only one who was in at 
the time.

the firemen-not reached the spot and 
got the" water on quickly the damage 
would ' have been great.

As It was, the stock of the Brem- 
Uqr Electric Co., who conduct an el
ectric supply store, rind the store
house of the Burnham-Frith Electric 
Co., In the same building, were slight
ly damaged by water. The Orange 
Hall upstairs was also damaged by 
water.

The famlUes of Mr, Bremner and

days longer 'we Would all
mades an’toccellerit trip. 1 No person 
is1'safe iti leaving Edmonton on sleigh 
later than February" 15th", that ie utf

1.44. .. .1 ■ <1 ..'.'.■"-ffW- 
v NEGRO’S TERRIBLE DEED,,

Kills Three Peraone, Wounds Three 
Others and KHlq HimaelL

Tampa, Fla., July 19—Will EHison, 
negro, crazed with cocaine, last 

night shot and killed with a shotgun 
his brofher-ln-law, Cecil Bryant, Rev. 
Jease W. Avery, of the First African 
Methodist. Church, and Henriy Clarke, 
negro organist of the church, seriously 
wounded his wife, Eva Ellison, and 
hie sister-rin-law, Mary Bfyant, fatally 
woimded Policeman Hayman and then 
committed suicide. Ellison’s outbreak 
began at the church while services 
were in progress.

Brandon Hospital Benefit Game.
Brandon, July Jft.—The hosni’s! 

benefit brill' gaifie Friday evening be
tween the Bloomer Girls and the 
Country Jays-netted .the tidy sum of 
about $250 for the Brandon hospital. 
While the Bloomer Girls were prom
inent yonug men of the city, neatly 
uniformed, they disported themselves 
on the Diamond quite as nicely as 
the famous Boston Bloomers and the 
bitt provided was one of the most 
entertaining outdoor programme of 
the season.

are very light. Op the high plains 
‘north of Carberry some crops are ex
cellent and John G. Barron, one of the 
best known farmers In Manitoba, has 
an Immense crop of wheat .standing 
almost forty Inches high that is as 

une or me most araent aposties 01. 1 crop the province has ever
fall wheat is Frank Walker, M.P.P., J ■ ^,a ^ ‘
of Fort Saskatchewan. Mr. Walker tproauc__;
has all along pinned his faith to 
spring wheat. His conversion la of 
recent date. Last year as an experi
ment he sowed eighty-two acres to 
fall wheat on his farm three miles 
northeast of the Fort. One would 
have to travel far today to see a finer 
field of wheat than these eighty-two 
acres. The grain is over four feet in 
height, uniform and carries heavy 
heads. It should yield well over thirty 
bushels to the acre, judging from pre
sent conditions. The field Was seeded- 
on August 12 last year. It will be 
ready for cutting in the first week of 
next month. • - '

Not far from Mr. Walker» field Dr.
Aylen, mayor of Fort Saskatchewan, 
hag two" promising fields of fail 
wheat.

On the Hughes farm, three miles 
east of the Fort, there is a splendid 
field of late oats. On this place there 
are 175 acres In crop In aH.

In the Jbeephebyrg Settlement.
Elf Stmmong. former superintend

ent of-Elk Park, at Lam ont, has 260 
acres in crop on his farm, four miles 
east of Fort Saskatchewan, on the 
edge of the Beaver Hills. He has a 
crop of oats,which should yield over 
sixty bushels to the acre. Mr. Sim
mons” farm is in the Josephsburg set
tlement, and In this district there are 
many promising fields of grain.

Adam Rippel has sixty acres of 
spring wheat in fine condition on his 
farm five miles southeast of the Fort.
The grain is well headed out and 
should be ready for cutting early in 
August.

Down by Partridge HiH.
In the Partridge Hill settlement, six 

miles Southeast of Fort Saskatchewan, 
there are some promising crops. Joe.
Smith has a splendid hundred acre 
field of barley. The seed was put In 
late. Just before the rains, started.

Charles Flmtoff, has a wealthy crop 
of spring wheat, forty acres or more, 
in extent, in this district. Walter 
Flintoff has a fine field of late oats.

Chris Boss, is summer fallowing 190, 
acres on his farm in the Agricola set
tlement to low to fall wheat this; 
year. Mr. Boss has some fine looking" 
fields of grain.

Timothy Fast Improving.
The growth of timothy has been 

so quickened by the recent rains 
thauin many places ,a good crop will 
likely be cut Three miles east of the 
Fort thirty acres of fine looking tim 
othy on ttye farm of. Jacob and Wm.
Bentley should yield all" of two and a 
half tons to the acre.

Fall wheat is coloring and begin
ning to bend over on the farm of Al
bert Kfekckleton, three.miles southeast 
of HytPori. Tl?e grain shows, a good 
kernel and a good length oi straw 
Mr. Shackletea has 18» acres in crop 
With oats, which promise a good yield 

r ifweqty-six acres of beardless barley 
Is ripening fast, and a good field of 
spring wheat Is well headed qut This 
year Mr. Shacklefon will put1 in fifty 
acres moer of fall wheat on breaking 
gnd summer-fallowed land.

Wm- Peddle, a well-known com- then tfo^oaBlbie for It to hgVe' ri
meedal man, who has just returned ------ . -'--i. u.:—v ; 71
from a northern trip, says the grow
ing crop west of Neepawa Is as good 
a« he has seen in ,the country for fif-

years. K-ffi of|that toe mops yet he wi„ furriish th^S
a model on which it will be possible 
to build quickly and surely, as French 
is highly impressed by the material, 
inteliigfehce and robust earnestness of 
the Canadian forcés.

less they wish fo fif’eaught to a trap 
east of the Smoky or south of Peace 
River Crossing. Of course, there ire 
exceptions but wfio pan afford to take 
a ehanpe? , :

100 Team» Tied Up. ,
. fit all Mere' were possibly,,one bun-. 

4'red teams tied) up. Those at the 
.Srisoky finally succeeded m getting 
their goods, ratted" over the nÿer. 
those near the Sturgeon Lake had to 
ferive supplies and machinery there" 

til next winter, While others, more 
mate, who wer#'At the lake hired

sound peace organization.
The writer things, however, that al- —r  „.

though, French may ruttflesaiy con- and bought,What WgOns they cquldj 
demn much that Canadians thought get and phshed a portion oi.
__  a  -A. 1 -   - 11 y I 1 1 1 . : th — t — — fPL V. ■ M 1 Aw ITT A f IT" t 4- h

7 YEARS TO CATCH MURDERER.

Henry Dexter Dies at) Last with His 
Sdn*# Death Unavenged.

New York, July 15.—Henry Dexter, 
the millionaire president of the News 
Co., who died at his home here Mon
day night, in his 98tlj year, spent the 
greater portion of the last seven years 
of his life in unavailing search for the 
murderer of his son. And rew„P. Dex
ter. A reward of #10,000 offered by 
Mr. Dexter for the apprehension of 
the murdqrer is said to be contained 
In a codicil to the non-engeparlan’s 
will.

Aqdrew P. Dexter was shot in the 
back In September, 1903, while driv
ing along a road on his estate in the 
Adirondack Mountains, The bullet 
that killed him passed entirely 
through his body and killed the horse 
he was driving. It was believed that 
Dexter was murdered by som.e one 
who had , a grudge against him, be
cause he had bought about 10,000 
acres of land in the best gaine section 
of Adirondacks.

Henry Dexter always believed that 
hia son’s murderer has been shielded 
by prominent persons. He Is said to

Forty Bushel Wheat.
A splendid field of spring wheat was 

inspected on the farm of George 
Armstrong, one of the most successful 
farmers of the district. Mr. Arm
strong has 250, acres in Solid crop. 
Half of this area bears a spring wheat 
crop which might easily yield forty 
bushels to, the. acre.. This fine stand 
of grain was sown on breaking.

John Garscaddett has forty acres of 
spring wheat on new ground which 
should yi^ld high. He has 125 acres 
Itt'crop-ftr all and is. upmmer-fallowing 
100 acres for fall wheat.

Good Crops at Agricola.
On the farm of.- Hugh.

Agricola, a hundred acre 
spring wheat has.a depidedly. wealth!?

ante. &r. Irwin has "26C 
til crop. Hie oats will give a 
yields

efforts to clear up the" mystery. As 
a memorial to his son he erected the 
new building dt' the New York Histori
cal Society In Central Park at a cost 
of $350,000.

icatchewafl,. there, i* > fine seventy- 
five acre field, of spring wheat and 
a field of outs the’ same rise which 
looks. equally welj. Mr. Walker is 
summer-fallowl.ng sixty acres for fall 
wheat en, Ihjs farm

Eighty acres of spring wheat on 
the farm of William .Walker at Agric- 
Ola promises a.good yield. A splendid 
hundred acre field of oats Is to be 
seen on the farm of Charles Walker, 
.five miles south of Fort Saskatche
wan*

Throughout -the, Fort Saskatchewan 
district breaking is now going on 
extensively. It is estimated that diore 
virgin sod. is being tom up this year 
than in the last three y ears together. 
The increase in acreage is placed at 
thirty per cept

Another Fire in Afternoon.
An alarm Was turned in at 4.10 in 

the afternoon for a blaze in a shack 
of, J. Dennis, on Columbia avenue, 
near the Impérial Oil warehouse on 
the C.N.R. property. The fire had 
started from children playing with 
matches.. They ighlted a curtain of 
one of the rooms and in a few min
utes the entire structure was In 
flames. Practically all the inside con
tents of the. Shack were destroyed.

Winnipeg, July 18.—The wheat 
market hère opened with an upward 
bound and the bulls seemed to be in 
command. Higher cables and the 
strength, in the American markets, 
helped along the campaign for an ad-' 
vatiice, but the limit was apparently 
reached within a few minutes.

Realizing sales and the growing con
viction that the damage to the crop 
had been sufficiently discounted for 
the present, forced prices down again, 
and" in a short time a decline of fully 
a cent was netted.

Sentiment ,ls now reported to be 
rather mjxed and there is a tendency 
on the part of some traders to hesitate 
before committing themselves further 
to the bull side.

Thé Canadian crop has suffered 
seriously, but price# have gone up a 
long way in ri brief period and some 
6t the dealers are thinking that wheat 
is not worth current prices.
. Weather news was in favor of high
er quotations with temperatures of 
more than 100 reported from South
ern Alberta and scarcely any rains in 
thé three provinces. A continuation 
éf fair, warm weather is indicated and 
thé outlooK fbr a supply of moisture is 
very glint, Âo doubt the crop has 
dope well on heavy lands, especially in 
Saskatchewan, and it is still a long 
way from being a failure.

Chicago, July 18.—Wheat led the 
grain list upward this morning, 
“Shorts” and investors taking hold in 
the belief that prices are to advance 
still further. The feeling while ner
vous was decidedly bullish, especially 
for wheat. September was up 3-4 
Cents, December was lc better, while 
May was 2 cents to the good. Sep
tember and December soon reacted 
1-2 cent and May 1 3-8 cents from the 
top on realizing sales. At the open
ing, • July wheat sold at 1.10 1-2 to 
l.ÿq 3-4 ; September 1.08 1-4 to
1.Ô8'5-8 .aiid December" at 1.09 7-8.to 
1.19 1-2. Firm cables, small world’s 
shipments and continued-' bullish news 
from then Nritthwest were the factors.

TO CANADA
Discovery of “Fruit-a-tives” has 

meant health for all
Canada a fame does hot rest solely on 

her furs and wheat fields. Her rise in 
the esteem of the world is not due to 
her Cobalt mines- It is the work of her 
great men that has made her great. 
A graduate of McGill University has 
won lasting renown for his original 
researches in the realms of Physics.

Everyone knows that fruit is whole
some, when eaten judiciously. 
Physicians generally recognize the fact 
that fruit juices have a beneficial effect 
on the various organs of the body.

It remained for a Canadian physi
cian to discover a process whereby the 
medicinal action of fruit could be so 
increased as to make the intensified' 
juices a wonderful cure.

“ Fruit-a-tives “ is this combination 
of fruit juices and tonics. Since its 
introduction to the public, “ Fruit-a- 
tives ’ ’ has met with a success accorded 
to no other medicine in the world. The 
reason is plain. " Fruit-a-tives ” is the 
one remedy that is actually made of 
fruit, and is the only remedy that 
naturally cures Constipation, Bilious
ness, Indigestion, Headaches, Rheu
matism, Neuralgia, Backache, Kidney 
and Skin Troubles. At all dealers at 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size, 25c., 
or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

A. M-. PARKIN IS RELEASED.

their suppliée. The writer was with 
the latter and we Are now on our way 
to Leeeer Slave Lake, to bring in the 
goods which we had to leave. This" 
round up will take About a month to 
complete. r, a •

Seeding Delayed.
Owing to the fact that nearly all 

the settlers were pbliged to leave 
mpehrnerjT behind and reached . the 
Prairie latte In thé Season,' seeding 
operations ‘were touch delayed, with 
the result that. thëre. is_ muejb.. late
grain. However, ass we hâve had — - - ~ ,T -mu
some good rains, the Oats, barley and; £ paid agent of R,d3. Bonnet , leader ; 
wheat sown hue a good colter and "is opprsihon m ille Alberta W*lature,

p......... . - • and that he had been told by Wgnett to,
faë^.oùt of fit# jurisdiction of the com-likely to mature pfopçrlÿ. The fall 

wheat sown’ loots well. It did nOt 
winter kill, and' was commencing, to 
head out on the 2let of June, the day 
we left. In a general way the season 
has been dry ahd' eoid, but hot suf
ficient frost to destroy the gardens- 

Increase in Açreajp.

inissibn as he had Valuable information 
jrhich Bennett d'd not want the commit,- 
tiop to gef. "Thip. wis denied by Bennett,: 
#ho went. t« ■ Minneapolis and St. Paul 
md s a ted' thâ.t" Kê had nothing to do
nth Sarlti«.: "’ .................... V

._. ........ .* Up to tiiw- ripie Parkin had been
Next year the acreage of .crop will wading the gay fife, but was suddenly 

be greatly iflerfiasefi seding that every Reduced from living in a $25 a day édite’
person is breaking; up what he is com- 5„ jhe le 
palled to do at least1, while several" ind seWa: 
of the settlers aie breaking from 
twenty to one hundred acres.

Peter Tompkins, of Grouted, land, 
agent, took applications for scrip and 
homestead» amounting ,to over twenty 
thousand acre's, on his visit to Beaver

hotel, with, automobiles 
at his beck and call, hi' an1 

iron-barred cell: in .the jail, with a hard, 
iemettt fiber aM'a plank bed.

- Later he was. arraigned on the charge 
Of giving «ig&t drafts and cheques -on 
banks in Calgary for- which there were 
no. funds, and was sentenced to thirty

ing how fast this part of Alberta is. 
being filled up. Hundreds are com
ing up right along, and in many oases

have expended at least $50,000 In hi. «gWg their families and suppUre
nPfr>w4e tin iHtltk* rn'wfilpirxr. A‘$i* ""Wltil Vll6ni»

Lodge about May 1st. It is astonish-: days on the : rockpife.
Qn other ohaxgee hie case was con

tinued until July -17 ..and again to Nov. 
26,, but when it7 was found that the 
Çanadian,bankers "refused to appear in 
fit. Paul to prosecute thé authorities

":*éF«w. TwnofyMpte--,
We have just learned that some 

people’ who came to Peace River 
Crossing were Hot satisfied with the

js6 ;Retondla*#|. 
sfe, N.Y., 1?".;' titty<

Stipe HÇrpHaXiser yes- 
i hiimaeif in fib" uncet'- 

hti oitoldfi.tte Bt- 
’ônnatory wag nÿt 

tion that reformed.
Mtv etepdrtmire* is that Khaim does 

not reform,” said the court. “The 
description of Elmira given" me by 
the "first boy I sent there upon his dis
charge made it appear that the life 

1. Irwti?,. At tttete does no good. T "don't want to 
re”, field, of isend any boy to Elmira if j can help 

” *’""1 it I arfi satisfied that It is hot a
good institution,' I would rather have 
a young man go to the penitentiary.” 

The occasion for the remarks was
j tto Frank. Walker’s homestead the sentencing of a -young than for 
farm- several mUes. south of Fort, Sa»r stealing. He sent the" boÿ to" the 

county jail instead of tq the reform-, 
atory........... "

Bookmaker Must Go.
"Wellington, New Zealand, July 19.— 

Three years ago parliament legalised 
bookmakers with unsatisfactory ré
sulta, considerable numbers of unde
sirable characters arriving from Aus
tralia, and Betting Oh hofses Increas
ed. A strong demand is now being 
made for the repeal of this legislation. 
The feeling is almost unanimous that 
the book-maker Anuat go and the 
totalizor, in which the State is inter
ested, Is also threatened; Parlia
ment will shortly vote on both Issues 
and also on the reduction of the num
ber of racé meets^ which have Increas
ed unduly.

country apd turned back. Is it any 
wonder? Th« outlook, is, not , very 
charming and the roads are not of a 
very high order from Athabasca Land
ing . to Gronard. However, as you 
cross the Péâce,.trsvèl along ta Dun- 

1 tegan and then; continue tir Grande 
Prairie, you know you are in Gpd's 
coutitiy, H&)<^ ; we have !hiit pity 
far the tenderfoot who. knows not 
What is before him. He’ll cotoe back. 

After a Winter Trail.,
Owing to the 'foist that the Alberta 

Government could not see its way 
clear at present to assist us to the 
extent of $10,<)PQ ,in cutting A £00 mile 
road to the Grank Trunk Pacific We 

’have decided to help ourselvç» and 
have raised by subscription an amount 
neari'y equal to this. Otir committee 
has sent -Mr. Adair and Mr. Roberta 
with a Beavet Indian to'locite a’ foad 
and we hops! to have a new1 .winter" 
.trail ere the snow flies. We have in
structed our représentatives to jour
ney directly south along the pack 
-trail from Saskatoon Lake, a distancé; 
of seventy-five" miles, and then fol
low a southeasterly course1 to the rail
way. Several " of the natives have, 
travelled this route years ago, and 
there is little doüibt but thgt à road 
way can be found.

Monument ,to, M^ntpsliu,.
Vauvert, Fge-nc^.., Jujy 1 g—M,, Dpu- 

imergae, minister of education,, on Sun
day unveiled "'a monument to Wont- 
calm, erected by public subscription 
by France and Canada, near his birth
place, Chateau dé Canada. A dele- 
gatioh from Canada and thé Canad
ian agent In France, Hector Fabre, 
were preseal at the ceremony.

Served .Month in S*. Paul-r-Canadian 
Banka Not Prosecuting Him.

St. Paul, Minn., ’ July " 7—Telling the 
county attorney that he expected to re- 
ieiVe employment frotn the Salvation 
Anny. ànd promising to go to work and 
pay up his indebtedness in this eity, A. 
M. PaAin; of^"Calgary, Alta., who has 
éeén herd in custodj- since May M on 
the charge of defrauding a hotel, was re
leased tcdày on his own recognizance.

Parkin t5 the man who -created a stir 
acre during the time’ the members of 
ihe Alberta and Great Waterways com
mission were in this section continuing 
their enquiries, bv saytig that he was
: - , 1 - r-r, -n x,—

here, were helpless, and had no alterna- 
tiyé.bùt to releàsè him on his own re
cognizances.

1 Parkin still states that he was acting 
for B, B. Bennett as an organizer at the 
last elections, and it* is understood that 
.Mr. Bennett admits in letters to the au- 
tiiorities here, but states that he has had 
nothing to do with Parkin since that 
time, hand certainly not in connection 
with the Waterways investigation.

r MINISTERS VISIT WATROUS.

Hon. Wm. Pugsiey and Hon. Mr. 
Graham Travel Over G.T.P.

Watroua, Sask., July 18.—Hon, Wç. 
pagglpy, minister of public works, and 
■htg family."together with Hon.,Geo. P- 
Graham, miniater of railways and 
dahate, visUed'this town on Saturday. 
Havi.bg come by special car over the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. The 
car was slde-tifaiiked south ofthe sta
tion. . wt)^e tho party viÿted Utt|Ç 

‘ 7 were very much. àyWhRéj—,,, .
Manitou Lake. Ti

heré foi- a few weeks in the near fu- 
ture. r"" " "

------------------------------------------------
Ontario VQlage Tlpéhtolied..

! Nqrrpan, July, 18—-Fire starting from 
unknovrii cause in ah Utioccüptéd 

1, belonging to thé Ret Portoge 
umber comBany Here "threatened1 fd; 
écorne serious, It. spread to adjotn- 

ipg Houses arid four of these were 
«{otisumed."' Sawdust piles Arid dry.
«idewriîks offéÿéu''’reridtiragement to
tiie ffamés but with' the 'aid' of ’ an 
en#ihe from fferibta, tile Workers were 
.able to make good headway against 
it". The danger of the rest of the 
town from flying sparks caused un
easiness ’ aid fliété ri-as great relief 
when It was found that the blaze was 
being mastered.

BIRD, PUT OUT HIS EYE,

Peculiar Accident Sustained By Rapid 
City Man.

Brandon, Man., July 18-—Hugh 
Ainsfbury, of Rapid City, was brought 
to the hospital here on Sunday the 
victim of a very peculiar acteideitt 
frigrii which he may lose the sight ol 
one eye. On Saturday, Ansbury had 
flushed a bittern.* ’Thé Ibifd flew up 
arid coming iii contact with the tele
phone Wires dropped to the ground. 
Ainsbu,ry advanced to pick the" bird 
up thinking it had fallen dead. He 
nti sooner had it in his hand than the 
bird ran its bill tight through the 
bail of Ainsbury’s left éÿe. The shock 
was so great that Ainsbury collapsed 
arid when found some time later ty. 
neighbors he was in a critical con
dition, and was at" once removed to 
the hospital here. Iti is not known 
yet whether the eÿé can be saved.

RAILWAY STRIKE IN FRANCE.

Men Demand an Increase in Wages 
and Otfier AmeltOrattons.

Paris. July 18.—A general strike 
has been decided upon by the central 
Committee of the National Railroad
ers* Union. After a meeting at which 
this decision was taken the strike 
committee was instructed to rush ar
rangements and give the signal for a 
général walk out as soon as possible. 
It was announced that the railroad 
companies have refused to consider 
further negotiations. The members 
of the union who demand an increase 
ih wages and other ameliorations had 
voted" already In' the principal cities to 
strike, pending the result of negotia
tions with the companies.

KILLED BY TRAIN.

Colored Woman Hurled High in Air by 
Pere Marquette Express.

London, Ont., July 18.—Mrs. Mar
garet Hendeson, aged 85, colored, was 
struck by a Pere Marquette train 
while crossing the street last night 
and was Instantly killed. She w 
walking directly in front "of the train 
and was thrown high In the air when 
strudk, being dead when picked Up. 
Mrs. Henderson Was born a slave and 
her husband was killed "In the Civil 
War. 1 ....... "

Mangled by Hay Mower.

St. Catharines, Ont,,. July 18,-—J. H. 
Copeland. 'a farmer tiéar here, while 
drivihg a mower in a hay field today, 
run over his four-year-old daughter. 
One foot was Cut off arid the other 
mangled: The child will likely die.

■ " ......... ......

WORDS OF CAUTlpN
TO YOUNG MOTHERS

Mothers must keep guard over the 
health of their 'itrie ones during the 
summer months. Summer is an anx
ious time for ail mothers, but more 
especially for young mothers. It is 
thé " most fatal time of the year for 
babies and young children. It is then 
that stomach arid "bow'd troubles 
come almost without warning, and 
often before., the mother realizes there 
is any danger, the little one may be 
beyond aid. The mother must take 
strict caution to keep her little one's 
stojnach sweet arid pure and his bow
els movirig regularly. No other medi
cine can do this so quickly and thor- 
ougHly as Baby’s Ôwfi Tablets. The 
Tablets should always be kept in the 
house. An occasional dose will keep 
tiâby" Well dr if illheSs cotoes on sud
denly the Tablets will quickly re
move the cause and make the baby 
well and happy. Sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 26 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

Warranted to Btwm Satisfaction.

GombauWs
Caustic Balsam

Has Imitators flri He Competitors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Core tor

lint Sweeny, 0appe4 Hook, 
uow Tendone, Founder, Wind 

j.Luia, aiiS sli lameness from Spavin, 
Bmgbone and other hony tmnorsa 
Owes all Wn diseases or Tarasitèa,

? Thnish, * Diphtheria. Removes all 
i Beaches from Horses or Cattle.

sViSry buttle of CauBtic Balaim WJlS. Is" 
Warranted to grive satis i actiolL Fiice $1,50 
per bottle. Sold by druggist»; or sent by ex- 

% ptw, mhdptCH Dâid, with full directions for 
c,rca1^’

|l»o Lmfréhce-Wllllains Co., Toronte. Ont.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONFERÉNCÉ.

Mid-Summer Tour Party at Nanton— 
Meetings Held.

Nanton, July 15.—The Sunday 
school mid-summer tour party visited 
town today. The meetings were held 
in St. Andrew’s Hall^ndtifie attend
ance was good. Over forty people 
attended the morning session and 
about ldO the afternoon. The tem
porary illness of Miss Palk was a dis
appointment to the people, but they 
were delighted with the helpful work 
of Professor Henry, George S. Dingle, 
and General Secretary Kenny. There 
were several very helpful conferences. 
Sunday school music, missions and 
general work received due promin
ence. Mr. Kenny told of the world’s 
Sunday school convention at Wash
ington, and Rev. E. S. Bishop con
ducted an inspiring equipment ser
vice. The whole Sunday school work 
of the town has received a decided up
lift today through these services.

D.R.A. Meet Will Be Larger.

Ottawa, July 18.—The Secretary of 
the Dominion Rifle Association is in
formed that Manitoba will send forty 
marksmen to this year’s meeting. Last 
year there were twenty-six. It is evi
dent that there will be seven hundred 
tnarksmen in compétition, as against 
sik hundred last year.

Thecprethat 
saves hotoemen and 
farmers militons of 

t dollars every year.
It is known the 

5 world over as the 
one certain,reliable 

; remedy tor Spavin,
: Curb, Splint, Sing

le,Bony Growths 
1 any Lameness. 

Cases just devel
oping and old, stub
born sores and 
swellings readily 

yield to the wonderful curative 
powers of this famous remedy.

Orangeville, Ont., Dec. 21, '08
“We had a horse which was 

getting very lame on account of a 
Spavin. I was anxious about him 
as we could not -work the beast 
when we most needed him.

Our teamster saw Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure in the store and 
tried it

I am pleased to say he had 
success as the horse has stopped 
limping and is doing his dav’s 
work.”

W. A. Nicholson.

Don’t worry about Spavins, 
Growths, Swellings or Lameness, 
but use Kendall’s Spavin Cure. 
It cures every time. The world's 
best liniment for man and beast

$1. a bottle—6 tor $5. Get our 
book “À Treatise On The Horse,” 
free at dealers or from ns.

Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO.
Eeoeberg mils, Vt_ 52

BRANDON ANGEL! 
TO DELLAR VEIl

Edmonton's Star Twirler 
ed All Over the Lot 
Won Game II to 3—Gri 
Slow Ball Was Unhittad

(Wednesday's Da 1 
The Brandon Angels tcol 

into camp Tuesday by a sJ 
3, and what made the trill 
more lamentable was the il 
near-champions’ star d^j>enl 
was on the slab. Del]gr couif 
to stay the fiendish batting] 
row’s minions. _ The AngelJ 
for no less than thirteen hil 
this wae the fact that thiil 
broke badly for the local 
were an unusually large i 
rors behind Be]Jar. Even 
had two, and when Moose 
there, are almost two moon* 

Grayson, who pitched - foil 
one of these tantalizing slow 
ere. He has perfect control 
line of curves, and be very! 
held the hard-hitting Ed ml 
to eight scattered binglee.

The bright particular «tar| 
wae CTBrien at shor:-s(op 
This former ^Edmonton plJ 
sensational one-handed catl 
short and a pick-up that 
a hit. He was loudly ,ap| 
bpth plajs.

Brandon scored when tliel 
In the second Svhultz singleJj 
sacrificed. Then Cooper sinl 
Schultz. Ccoper was eaugh| 
and Triplet struck out.

Another was added in the| 
feski hit safely to Brennan, 
nficed. McDonough -popp 
which Lussi dropped. . (EBi| 
scoring Boroleski. The next 
easy outs.

Three more came in 
Thompson singled. Cooper 
forcing Thompson at secol 
singled and so did Boroleekl 
bingle bringing in two run! 
leski himself scoring on a ll 
second by Lussi which got pi 

Again in the eighth the| 
Schultz hit safely to Brenn 
son singled. Cooper eacrifid 
bunted and Schultz was cal 
plat© but on an overthrow 
Thompson scored. The next 
retired at first.

Just to put a finishing td 
game the visitors scored fivef 
innings. Grayson singled, 
bunted safety. O’Brien flew I 
hit for two bases scoring t| 
singled. Thompson followe 
similar drive and Holmes 
crossed the plate. Cooper 
Morse. Triplet hit thioijj 
Thompson scoring. The 
ended by Boroleski striking 

Edmonton, scored twice. Id 
Lu^i started olf with a singll 
hit td short and after he wra| 
first Lussi scored on an 
third. Brennan grounded o| 
Hickey singled as did also j 
Dellar struck out.

In th|e eighth Dellar sin
struck oiit. Baxter singled 
Morse drove a three-bagger td 
centre. Dellar and Baxter sc I 
popped out and Cox flew to [ 

Brandon.
AB 1

McDonough, rf................ 4
O’Brien, .....................  3
Holmes, 3b.. .................. 4
Schuttz, cf.................. 5
Thompson, lb............... 3
Cooper, c................ .... 4
Triplett, 2b...................... 4
Boroleski, If.. *................. b
Grayson, p......................... 3

Total ........................  35 IJ
Edmonton.

ABl
MUls, If.............................. 4
Baxter, lb......................  4
Morse, es.......................   3
Lussi, c .. ........................  *
Cox, Of .............................  4
Brennan,. 3b......................  4
Hickey, rf .. .... 4
-White, 2b.......................... - 4
Dellar, ............................   3

Totals .......................... 34
Score by innings :

Brandon ...............................
Edmonton............. ............

Summary—Sacrifice h’-ts,
. O’Brien, Holmes, Thomp4 

Triplet, Grayson ; stolen ba| 
McDonough, Holmes, Tiiplf 
son, Cooper ; two base hitsl 
three base hits. Mills, Mod 
balls, off Dellar 1; struck 
4, by Grayson 5 ; hit by P; I 
left on bases, Edmonton 5,| 
Tim© 1.55. Attendance 
Wheeler.

New Militia Appoint^
Ottawa^ Ont., July _ 

ders "announce that t.apd 
Lindsay and Lieutenant ( I 
and N. B. Newby, of tho| 
ment, are permitted to re 
John P. Stewart become 
chaplain with honorary il 
tain of the 16th regiment I 
era! Sir John French isj 
honorary colonel of 2.61If 
Dragoons.

Italian Boy Stabbed
Port Arthur, Ont., July I 

to desperation by the teal 
Chetnzwiski, an Austriar| 
on street: work, Frank 
Italian lad of twelve, wh| 
large pocket knife and 
serious wound just below j 
Arabia was arrested but 
bail to await the result of I 
of Chernzwiski, who is nl 

^hospital. The doctors sa j 
the knife not struck dired 
rib, the wound might havJ

When the stomach fails 
its functions, the bowels 
ranged, the liver and 

-y congested, causing numerl 
The stomach and liver n 
stored to a healthy coj 
Chamberlain’s Stomach 
Tablets can be; depended 
it. Easy to take and m 
Sold by all dealers.


